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Stay informed at

 kilterrural.com

 linkedin.com/company/ 
 kilter-rural/

The Murray-Darling Basin 
Balanced Water Fund

INVESTOR UPDATE

UNIT PRICE: A$2.03AUM: A$76.11M

OCTOBER 2021

Contact information

Fund Manager 
Kilter Pty Ltd 
ACN 111 305 349  
Address PO Box 2010, Bendigo DC, 
VICTORIA 3554 AUSTRALIA

Fund Trustee 
Kilter Investments Pty Ltd 
ACN 152 558 113 
AFSL 41 41 42 
Phone +61 3 5444 0112 
Email invest@kilterrural.com

Fund information
Name The Murray-Darling Basin 

Balanced Water Fund

Structure Unit Trust

Domicile Australia

Inception October 2015

Management Fee 0.55% per annum

Trustee Fee 0.15% per annum

Performance Fee 15% per annum

Hurdle Rate 6%

High Water Mark Yes

Minimum investment A$50,000

Administrator Unity Fund Services Pty Ltd

Registrar One Registry Services Pty Ltd

Auditor Pitcher Partners

Sponsor The Nature Conservancy 
Australia

Custodian Sandhurst Trustees Ltd

Legal Advisor McMahon Clarke

Summary data (net)

Month return (%) 1.97

Last three months 
return (%)

3.05

Financial year 
return (%) 

4.63

Rolling 12 months (%) 7.45

Performance since 
inception (%)

108.60

Since inception 
annualised [p.a.] (%)

13.37

The Fund posted a return of 1.97% for October. 
Firming water entitlement values were the major 
contributor to the result which was also supported 
by contracted inflows from the Fund’s portfolio of 
leases and allocation trade commitments.

Market Update
The allocation spot price continues to trade at 
soft levels and it seems unlikely there will be any 
significant uplift in spot pricing over the coming 
months. Currently, the combined volumes held in 
southern Murray-Darling Basin (sMDB) storages 
are at their highest level since 2013. The high level 
of water availability coupled with generally mild 
conditions so far during spring has many irrigators 
holding more water in their accounts than they 
would have planned for at this stage in the season.

So far this season there have been few opportunities 
to trade allocation from other trading regions into 
the Lower Murray.  This has helped to support a 
widening gap between spot prices in the Lower 

Murray and the other regions. By the end of the 
month spot prices in the Lower Murray were around 
50% higher than elsewhere in the sMDB.   

Currently, the most significant story in the sMDB 
water market is the high level of demand for water 
entitlements being driven by interest from both 
irrigators and investors. During the first nine months 
of 2020 the sMDB water entitlement market 
experienced a 6.5% correction (as measured by the 
capital component of Kilter Rural’s sMDB Water 
Index). This correction was largely driven by the 
onset of wet conditions in late January 2020 which 
ended a very dry three-year period. Yet despite wet 
conditions generally prevailing since early 2020, 
and water availability now higher than at any time in 
2020, the capital component of Kilter Rural’s sMDB 
Water Index has now recovered all of the correction 
from last year. With many entitlement classes either 
approaching or above record levels, momentum for 
further appreciation seems well supported.

http://kilterrural.com
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=gf&trkInfo=AQECxNtHUEg68wAAAXK7dWMgUSY1MrJbhVTS_1E_dqWxG3Z3XGvnduUTB1YvtIndFuDmnb1Sm09gkIfz8xle4q7e84YtdUbPmIP6X_849R31UtOohNm2tMSvX2227Xx2N8gMvTA=&originalReferer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fkilter-rural%2F
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=gf&trkInfo=AQECxNtHUEg68wAAAXK7dWMgUSY1MrJbhVTS_1E_dqWxG3Z3XGvnduUTB1YvtIndFuDmnb1Sm09gkIfz8xle4q7e84YtdUbPmIP6X_849R31UtOohNm2tMSvX2227Xx2N8gMvTA=&originalReferer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fkilter-rural%2F
mailto:invest%40kilterrural.com?subject=
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Buoyant Farming Conditions
Cotton is an example of the favourable 
conditions currently being experienced by many 
of the irrigated agricultural industries operating 
within the sMDB. Cotton is an annual crop 
where farmers base their planting decisions on 
how profitable the conditions are for growing. 
The most significant input cost for growing 
cotton is water so if the water price is high 
or the commodity price is not appealing then 
cotton growers scale back their plantings. 
However, for this upcoming season cotton 
farmers are enjoying both high cotton prices 
and low water prices. The area planted to cotton 
this year in the sMDB is expected to be at a 
record 75,000 Ha which is close to double the 
area planted last year when water prices were 
also low and five times the area planted two 
years ago.

Cotton futures have surged over recent weeks 
to their highest level in a decade (see Figure 1). 
This is due to strong demand from the garment 
industry and constrained supply from producers 
in US cotton-growing regions hit by hurricanes 
and dry weather. Like many commodities, cotton 
prices plummeted in February and March 2020, 
tumbling to the lowest level for a decade amid 
concerns that COVID-19 would devastate 
the global economy and the apparel industry. 
However, the rebound has seen the price more 
than double in the past 18 months as farmers 
struggle to keep up with demand.

Likelihood of another 
La Niña lifts to 70%
During October the Bureau of Meteorology 
(BoM) upgraded its outlook on the likelihood 
of another La Niña forming to 70% or triple 
the normal likelihood. This is due to continued 
cooling in the tropical Pacific Ocean and a 
consensus of climate models forecasting 
sustained La Niña conditions over summer.

A La Niña event was also declared in late 
September 2020. Its impact on the sMDB for 
the following summer was not only for above 
average rainfall but also milder temperatures 
with less heatwave activity. This resulted in less 
water demand and lower drawdowns on supply 
levels over the hotter summer months. If there 
is a repeat of those conditions this summer then 
the storage dams will head into the next water 
year with very high supply levels.

Figure 1: Cotton ICE Futures Price (Source: Trading Economics)

Figure 2: Rainfall Outlook (Chance of Exceeding Median) for Nov 2021 to Jan 2022 
(Source: BoM)
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Disclaimer 
The information contained in this report and appendices is general information only about The Murray-Darling Basin Balanced Water Fund (Fund) and does not take into account any person’s objectives, financial situation or 
needs. You should seek appropriate professional advice if, as a result of reviewing this information, you are deciding whether to invest, remain in, or invest further, into the Fund. You should otherwise make your own independent 
investigation and analysis regarding any information contained in this report. This report may include forward looking statements which involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and factors beyond the control of the 
Fund’s trustee, its officers, employees and agents that cause the actual results or outcomes to be materially different from those expressed or implied by such forward looking statements. Past performance is also no indication 
or guarantee of future performance. To the extent applicable. Kilter Investments Pty Ltd reaffirms the disclaimer information included in the information memorandum for the Fund dated 27 January 2021, as amended from time 
to time. The information provided in this report is private and confidential and should not be provided to third parties without the consent of the Trustee.

Strategy
The Murray-Darling Basin Balanced Water 
Fund invests in permanent water rights 
in in the southern Murray-Darling Basin. 
It provides the first opportunity in Australia 
to achieve the multiple objectives of securing 
water for agriculture, realising a financial 
return and restoring threatened wetlands 
through a single investment.

Manager Background
Kilter Pty Ltd (trading as Kilter Rural) was 
founded in 2004. Kilter Rural’s purpose is to 
build long-term value for investors through 
resilient farmland and water investments. 
It is Australia’s most experienced water 
investment manager and currently manages 
more than $250m of water, farmland 
and ecosystem assets. An information 
memorandum for The Murray-Darling Basin 
Balanced Water Fund was approved and 
released on 27 January 2021.

Correlation 
S&P/ASX 300 0.01

Risk ratio 
Reward to risk ratio 1.41

Annualised standard deviation (%) 7.98

Downside deviation (%) 4.75

Sortino ratio 2.36

Maximum drawdown (%) 9.58

Percentage of positive months (%) 74.65

Fund performance %
(net fees and expenses)

Year Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun YTD

FY2022 1.54 0.57 0.48 1.97 4.63

FY2021 1.30 -1.67 -0.38 0.84 0.73 -0.05 -1.61 0.02 0.57 0.33 0.94 1.77 2.76

FY2020 0.37 4.89 -0.04 8.17 2.83 3.89 0.01 -1.82 0.22 -4.03 -2.05 -1.28 11.07

FY2019 3.30 2.86 5.21 0.76 2.16 0.46 6.16 5.59 2.18 0.83 1.63 2.52 39.10

FY2018 1.86 2.66 5.77 4.90 0.28 1.63 0.23 0.86 2.83 4.52 0.93 3.08 33.65

FY2017 0.96 0.21 -2.83 -0.69 0.24 0.75 -0.14 2.28 0.29 -0.51 -0.47 0.04 0.04

FY2016      1.41 -0.04 0.03 -4.70 0.17 -0.26 -2.71 -6.08

Monthly 
Returns
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Stay informed at

 kilterrural.com

 linkedin.com/company/ 
 kilter-rural/

The Murray-Darling Basin 
Balanced Water Fund

INVESTOR UPDATE

UNIT PRICE: A$2.16AUM: A$81.58M

NOVEMBER 2021

Contact information

Fund Manager 
Kilter Pty Ltd 
ACN 111 305 349  
Address PO Box 2010, Bendigo DC, 
VICTORIA 3554 AUSTRALIA

Fund Trustee 
Kilter Investments Pty Ltd 
ACN 152 558 113 
AFSL 41 41 42 
Phone +61 3 5444 0112 
Email invest@kilterrural.com

Fund information
Name The Murray-Darling Basin 

Balanced Water Fund

Structure Unit Trust

Domicile Australia

Inception October 2015

Management Fee 0.55% per annum

Trustee Fee 0.15% per annum

Performance Fee 15% per annum

Hurdle Rate 6%

High Water Mark Yes

Minimum investment A$50,000

Administrator Unity Fund Services Pty Ltd

Registrar One Registry Services Pty Ltd

Auditor Pitcher Partners

Sponsor The Nature Conservancy 
Australia

Custodian Sandhurst Trustees Ltd

Legal Advisor McMahon Clarke

Summary data (net)

Month return (%) 6.39

Last three months 
return (%)

9.01

Financial year 
return (%) 

11.32

Rolling 12 months (%) 13.49

Performance since 
inception (%)

121.94

Since inception 
annualised [p.a.] (%)

14.36

The Fund posted a strong return of 6.4% for 
November, lifting performance over the past 
twelve months to over 13.5%. Uplift in water 
entitlement valuations continued to be the major 
contributor to the result with buying competition 
focusing primarily on entitlement classes 
associated with the Lower Murray region. 
Victorian zone 7 High Reliability entitlement is 
the largest held class in the Fund’s portfolio 
and it reached record levels during the month 
and the growing appreciation of owning water 
entitlement, particularly in the Lower Murray, is 
not showing signs of abating.

This high level of buyer interest in entitlement 
comes at a time when there is high availability 
of water allocation due to wet conditions over 
winter and spring. General above-average 
rainfall resulting in strong inflows have lifted the 
aggregated storage in the southern Murray-
Darling Basin (sMDB) to near the second-
highest aggregated level in over twenty years 
(see figures 1,2 & 3).

Figure 1: SMDB September to November 2021 Rainfall Deciles 
(Source: Bureau of Meteorology)

http://kilterrural.com
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=gf&trkInfo=AQECxNtHUEg68wAAAXK7dWMgUSY1MrJbhVTS_1E_dqWxG3Z3XGvnduUTB1YvtIndFuDmnb1Sm09gkIfz8xle4q7e84YtdUbPmIP6X_849R31UtOohNm2tMSvX2227Xx2N8gMvTA=&originalReferer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fkilter-rural%2F
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=gf&trkInfo=AQECxNtHUEg68wAAAXK7dWMgUSY1MrJbhVTS_1E_dqWxG3Z3XGvnduUTB1YvtIndFuDmnb1Sm09gkIfz8xle4q7e84YtdUbPmIP6X_849R31UtOohNm2tMSvX2227Xx2N8gMvTA=&originalReferer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fkilter-rural%2F
mailto:invest%40kilterrural.com?subject=
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As expected the spot allocation market continues 
to trade at low levels with the spot price dipping 
down to $90 per megalitre (ML) in the Lower 
Murray and down around $70 per ML in the other 
trading regions.

Previously the entitlement market has tended to 
plateau or even soften when the spot allocation 
price is low. This can be reflected by the sentiment 
– why bother about owning entitlement to accrue 
allocation when you can just buy the allocation 
needed to water crops at a cheap price? However, 
farmers know that the spot price will not always 
stay low and are increasingly looking to put in 
place risk management strategies which cap the 
upside risk when prices start rising again. They 
are less influenced by short-term market cycles 
as their operating horizons can span production 
lifecycles of twenty years or more.

The supply and demand dynamics driving water 
prices has received recent media attention. Even 
though current supply is plentiful and prices are 
low, concerns for future high pricing continues to 
make the headlines. The Weekly Times reported 
on the 20% increase in horticulture plantings in 
the Lower Murray over the last three years. Since 
2018, the area planted to:

• Almonds has increased by 7,000 Ha,

• Table grapes up by 2,000 Ha,

• Citrus plantings up by 2,000 Ha, and

• Wine grape plantings up by over 1,000 Ha.

These new plantings continue to lock in further 
increases in future inelastic demand as they 
mature. Combined with reduced access to other 
trading regions as a result of operational trade 
rule changes, acquiring more entitlement is one 
strategy orchard owners can increasingly justify to 
help manage longer-term price risk.

The Murray-Darling Basin Authority (MDBA) has 
been releasing high levels of water from the Hume 
Dam to help provide airspace for flood mitigation 
purposes (see Figure 4). The recently declared La 
Niña event has been bringing heavy rainfall and 
some floods further north in New South Wales 
and Queensland and so far the sMDB dams, 
despite being close to full capacity, have escaped 
any physical water spilling. Water demand by 
irrigators is starting to lift now that the weather 
is becoming warmer after a very mild spring. 
Temperatures are finally reaching above 30°C 
which will help to dry out the catchments and 
the chance of storage spill is receding and looks 
unlikely this year.

Figure 2: Murray System Monthly Inflows (Source: Murray-Darling Basin Authority)

Figure 3: Murray System Aggregated Storage Level 
(Source: Murray-Darling Basin Authority)

Figure 4: River Murray Downstream of Hume Dam (Source: MDBA)
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Welcome Dr Rodd Kelsey as new Advisory Committee Representative
The Fund welcomed Dr Rodd Kelsey to the 
Fund’s Advisory Committee back in June 
2021. Dr Kelsey fulfils the role of The Nature 
Conservancy representative and replaces Mr 
Eric Cooperstrom.

Dr Kelsey is a suitably qualified appointee 
with experience in conservation and water 
management. He is currently the Associate 
Director, Water Program with TNC’s California 
Chapter. Rodd oversees The Nature 
Conservancy of California’s Dynamic Water 
Management strategy, one of two strategies 
working to achieve a future where both 
nature and people get the water they need, 
when they need it. Specifically, Rodd leads 
the Dynamic Water Management team. This 
team is focused on developing flexible ways 
for water managers and conservationists to 

deliver water for wetlands and river flows 
to create the habitat needed by migratory 
birds and fish, while creating other benefits 
- like groundwater recharge - and meeting 
people’s needs for clean water.In this role, 
Rodd provides overall strategic leadership 
and support for a portfolio of demonstration 
projects, scientific research, tool development, 
and policy engagements. Prior to this, Rodd 
served as a Lead Scientist for TNC’s Land 
Program. In that role, he guided efforts 
focused on increasing the pace and scale of 
forest restoration in the Sierra Nevada and 
development of a strategy to strategically 
restore agricultural lands coming out of 
production in the San Joaquin Valley. He has 
over 25 years’ experience in natural resources 
conservation and wildlife research. Prior 

to joining the Conservancy, Rodd served 
as Director of Conservation for Audubon 
California. Previous work included field 
research on several bird species throughout 
the United State and Central America and 
serving as natural resources manager for 
the U.S. Navy. Rodd received a B.A. in 
environmental conservation at the University 
of Colorado, an M.S. in biology at California 
State University, Long Beach, and his Ph.D. 
from the University of California, Davis.

Kilter Rural would like to sincerely 
thank Mr Eric Cooperstrom for his 
valuable contribution.
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Disclaimer 
The information contained in this report and appendices is general information only about The Murray-Darling Basin Balanced Water Fund (Fund) and does not take into account any person’s objectives, financial situation or 
needs. You should seek appropriate professional advice if, as a result of reviewing this information, you are deciding whether to invest, remain in, or invest further, into the Fund. You should otherwise make your own independent 
investigation and analysis regarding any information contained in this report. This report may include forward looking statements which involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and factors beyond the control of the 
Fund’s trustee, its officers, employees and agents that cause the actual results or outcomes to be materially different from those expressed or implied by such forward looking statements. Past performance is also no indication 
or guarantee of future performance. To the extent applicable. Kilter Investments Pty Ltd reaffirms the disclaimer information included in the information memorandum for the Fund dated 27 January 2021, as amended from time 
to time. The information provided in this report is private and confidential and should not be provided to third parties without the consent of the Trustee.

Strategy
The Murray-Darling Basin Balanced Water 
Fund invests in permanent water rights 
in in the southern Murray-Darling Basin. 
It provides the first opportunity in Australia 
to achieve the multiple objectives of securing 
water for agriculture, realising a financial 
return and restoring threatened wetlands 
through a single investment.

Manager Background
Kilter Pty Ltd (trading as Kilter Rural) was 
founded in 2004. Kilter Rural’s purpose is to 
build long-term value for investors through 
resilient farmland and water investments. 
It is Australia’s most experienced water 
investment manager and currently manages 
more than $250m of water, farmland 
and ecosystem assets. An information 
memorandum for The Murray-Darling Basin 
Balanced Water Fund was approved and 
released on 27 January 2021.

Correlation 
S&P/ASX 300 0.00

Risk ratio 
Reward to risk ratio 1.49

Annualised standard deviation (%) 8.21

Downside deviation (%) 4.75

Sortino ratio 2.57

Maximum drawdown (%) 9.58

Percentage of positive months (%) 75.00

Fund performance %
(net fees and expenses)

Year Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun YTD

FY2022 1.54 0.57 0.48 1.97 6.39 11.32

FY2021 1.30 -1.67 -0.38 0.84 0.73 -0.05 -1.61 0.02 0.57 0.33 0.94 1.77 2.76

FY2020 0.37 4.89 -0.04 8.17 2.83 3.89 0.01 -1.82 0.22 -4.03 -2.05 -1.28 11.07

FY2019 3.30 2.86 5.21 0.76 2.16 0.46 6.16 5.59 2.18 0.83 1.63 2.52 39.10

FY2018 1.86 2.66 5.77 4.90 0.28 1.63 0.23 0.86 2.83 4.52 0.93 3.08 33.65

FY2017 0.96 0.21 -2.83 -0.69 0.24 0.75 -0.14 2.28 0.29 -0.51 -0.47 0.04 0.04

FY2016      1.41 -0.04 0.03 -4.70 0.17 -0.26 -2.71 -6.08

Monthly 
Returns
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Stay informed at

 kilterrural.com

 linkedin.com/company/ 
 kilter-rural/

The Murray-Darling Basin 
Balanced Water Fund

INVESTOR UPDATE

UNIT PRICE: A$2.23AUM: A$83.49M

DECEMBER 2021

Contact information

Fund Manager 
Kilter Pty Ltd 
ACN 111 305 349  
Address PO Box 2010, Bendigo DC, 
VICTORIA 3554 AUSTRALIA

Fund Trustee 
Kilter Investments Pty Ltd 
ACN 152 558 113 
AFSL 41 41 42 
Phone +61 3 5444 0112 
Email invest@kilterrural.com

Fund information
Name The Murray-Darling Basin 

Balanced Water Fund

Structure Unit Trust

Domicile Australia

Inception October 2015

Management Fee 0.55% per annum

Trustee Fee 0.15% per annum

Performance Fee 15% per annum

Hurdle Rate 6%

High Water Mark Yes

Minimum investment A$50,000

Administrator Unity Fund Services Pty Ltd

Registrar One Registry Services Pty Ltd

Auditor Pitcher Partners

Sponsor The Nature Conservancy 
Australia

Custodian Sandhurst Trustees Ltd

Legal Advisor McMahon Clarke

Summary data (net)

Month return (%) 3.36

Last three months 
return (%)

12.14

Financial year 
return (%) 

15.07

Rolling 12 months (%) 17.36

Performance since 
inception (%)

129.40

Since inception 
annualised [p.a.] (%)

14.77

The Fund recorded a 3.4% return for 
December and a 17.4% result for the 
2021 calendar year. Further uplift in water 
entitlement valuations continued to be the 
major contributor.

Despite warmer conditions lifting irrigation 
demand during the month, storage dam 
levels in the southern Murray-Darling Basin 
(sMDB) have yet to start drawing down from 
their near-record high levels due to continued 
above-average inflows (see Figure 1). At the 
start of January the Hume Dam is at 99% of 
storage capacity (see Figure 2) which leaves 
little airspace available for flood mitigation 
should significant summer storms occur.

December even recorded a 12% allocation 
against Victorian Murray Low Reliability 
entitlement with the possibility of a further 
allocation increase in January. This entitlement 
class has only received a 5% allocation once 
before and this reflects how abundant the 
catchment inflows for the Murray system 
have been this year.

http://kilterrural.com
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=gf&trkInfo=AQECxNtHUEg68wAAAXK7dWMgUSY1MrJbhVTS_1E_dqWxG3Z3XGvnduUTB1YvtIndFuDmnb1Sm09gkIfz8xle4q7e84YtdUbPmIP6X_849R31UtOohNm2tMSvX2227Xx2N8gMvTA=&originalReferer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fkilter-rural%2F
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=gf&trkInfo=AQECxNtHUEg68wAAAXK7dWMgUSY1MrJbhVTS_1E_dqWxG3Z3XGvnduUTB1YvtIndFuDmnb1Sm09gkIfz8xle4q7e84YtdUbPmIP6X_849R31UtOohNm2tMSvX2227Xx2N8gMvTA=&originalReferer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fkilter-rural%2F
mailto:invest%40kilterrural.com?subject=
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In response the sMDB water allocation spot 
markets remained relatively flat over the month 
with the Lower Murray spot price continuing 
to trade at around 30% premium to the other 
trading regions at $100 per megalitre.

Combined with the continued presence of a 
weakening La Niña system in the tropical north 
over summer, high storage levels are expected 
to continue through to the end 2021-22 year 
and into the following year. This will result in 
significantly less carryover capacity available 
at the end of the year which is likely to put 
downward pressure on the spot markets as 
the end of the year approaches. Once irrigators 
finish their summer/autumn waterings they 
will look to trade their excess supplies given 
the challenges in securing carryover into the 
next year.  The high storage levels should 
also ensure full allocations for High Reliability/
Security entitlements in 2022-23 will be 
received early in the new year.

After two generally wet years, there are no 
indications yet that conditions will revert 
to being particularly dry with average 
rainfall across the sMDB currently forecast 
from February to April (see Figure 3). The 
expectation of continued good water availability 
for next year, coupled with favourable 
commodity prices, is helping to sustain farmer 
optimism for another good year ahead.

Figure 2: Hume Dam at 99% storage capacity (Source MDBA, Photo: Tom Zouch)

Figure 1: Murray System Monthly Inflows (Source: Murray-Darling Basin Authority)

Figure 3: Rainfall Outlook (Chance of Exceeding Median) for Feb 2022 to Apr 2022 
(Source: BoM)
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Disclaimer 
The information contained in this report and appendices is general information only about The Murray-Darling Basin Balanced Water Fund (Fund) and does not take into account any person’s objectives, financial situation or 
needs. You should seek appropriate professional advice if, as a result of reviewing this information, you are deciding whether to invest, remain in, or invest further, into the Fund. You should otherwise make your own independent 
investigation and analysis regarding any information contained in this report. This report may include forward looking statements which involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and factors beyond the control of the 
Fund’s trustee, its officers, employees and agents that cause the actual results or outcomes to be materially different from those expressed or implied by such forward looking statements. Past performance is also no indication 
or guarantee of future performance. To the extent applicable. Kilter Investments Pty Ltd reaffirms the disclaimer information included in the information memorandum for the Fund dated 27 January 2021, as amended from time 
to time. The information provided in this report is private and confidential and should not be provided to third parties without the consent of the Trustee.

Strategy
The Murray-Darling Basin Balanced Water 
Fund invests in permanent water rights 
in in the southern Murray-Darling Basin. 
It provides the first opportunity in Australia 
to achieve the multiple objectives of securing 
water for agriculture, realising a financial 
return and restoring threatened wetlands 
through a single investment.

Manager Background
Kilter Pty Ltd (trading as Kilter Rural) was 
founded in 2004. Kilter Rural’s purpose is to 
build long-term value for investors through 
resilient farmland and water investments. 
It is Australia’s most experienced water 
investment manager and currently manages 
more than $250m of water, farmland 
and ecosystem assets. An information 
memorandum for The Murray-Darling Basin 
Balanced Water Fund was approved and 
released on 27 January 2021.

Correlation 
S&P/ASX 300 0.01

Risk ratio 
Reward to risk ratio 1.54

Annualised standard deviation (%) 8.21

Downside deviation (%) 4.75

Sortino ratio 2.65

Maximum drawdown (%) 9.58

Percentage of positive months (%) 75.34

Fund performance %
(net fees and expenses)

Year Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun YTD

FY2022 1.54 0.57 0.48 1.97 6.39 3.36 15.07

FY2021 1.30 -1.67 -0.38 0.84 0.73 -0.05 -1.61 0.02 0.57 0.33 0.94 1.77 2.76

FY2020 0.37 4.89 -0.04 8.17 2.83 3.89 0.01 -1.82 0.22 -4.03 -2.05 -1.28 11.07

FY2019 3.30 2.86 5.21 0.76 2.16 0.46 6.16 5.59 2.18 0.83 1.63 2.52 39.10

FY2018 1.86 2.66 5.77 4.90 0.28 1.63 0.23 0.86 2.83 4.52 0.93 3.08 33.65

FY2017 0.96 0.21 -2.83 -0.69 0.24 0.75 -0.14 2.28 0.29 -0.51 -0.47 0.04 0.04

FY2016      1.41 -0.04 0.03 -4.70 0.17 -0.26 -2.71 -6.08

Monthly 
Returns
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